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Blizzard of 93 Forces Athena
Shutdown, Cancels Activities

By Hyun Soo Klm
ASSOCIATE NEWS EDITOR

tary in physical plant. Networks, Lobdell Court, and
the libraries were closed early on Saturday.

Many activities were cancelled. Zeta Beta Tau
cancelled its "Irish Spring Fling" party on Saturday,
and the Alpha Chi Omega formal was postponed.

"Everyone was disappointed because at the end
of the day it wasn't that bad, but no one could get to
the Lenox Hotel [where the formal was to take
place] because the cab services, the T, and busses
stopped It will probably be rescheduled, but it will
be hard because every weekend from here on out is
busy at MIT," said AXO President Coleen M. Kaiser
'94.

On the other hand, New House residents found
the storm a perfect justification for a party.

"A bunch of us decided to have a spontaneous
party on Saturday night because of the big storm,"
said Todd T. Foley '94. "Everyone was trapped
because of the storm, so it was a perfect excuse to
have a party. Everyone was free because all these
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The Weather
Today: Increasing clouds, 40°F (22°C)

Tonight: Flurries possible, 2W+t (-2c")
Tomorrow: Light rain, 45°F (8°C)
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nature were shouted from the win-
dow," Luan said. He admitted a
brother had shouted obscenities
from a window that night, but said
that the shouts were about the stu-
dent's frustration with MIT.

No formal harassment charges
have been filed, but the students
plan to file a formal complaint,
LeFebvre said.

The Office of Residence and
Campus Activites is investigating
the incident, but has not made a
finding yet, according to Neil H.
Dorow, adviser to fraternities and
independent living groups. "We
haven't had a chance to meet with
the students. It's not clear what hap-
pened," he said.

Vest responds to charge
Despite the lack of formal

charges, the Institute responded to
the allegations quickly. In a state-

By Jeremy Hylton
EDITOR IN CHIEF

About 20 students demonstrated
outside Phi Beta Epsilon and in
Lobby 7 yesterday to protest a series
of racial epithets that four black stu-
dents claim were shouted at them
from the window of Phi Beta
Epsilon as they walked past the fra-
ternity at 3:30 a.m. Saturday morn-
ing. PBE President Andrew T. J.
Luarn '93 denied the charges.

The students claim someone
shouted, "Fuck Chocolate City.
Fuck all niggers," according to Dale
L. LeFebvre '93, who heads a stu-
dent group that deals with racial
harassment. The shouts lasted for
several minutes, he said.

LeFebvre identified two of the
students as Kobi S. Burrell '96 and
Kamilah Alexander '96, but
declined to identify the other two
students. Burrell and Alexander
could not be reached for comment.

"No statements of any racial
Residents of Chocolate City distribute flyers In Lobby 7 yesterday protesting alleged racial slurs by
members of the Phi Beta Epsilon fraternity early Saturday morning.Harassment, Page 9

The committee offers several differ-
erit pledge options which allow pay-
ment over five years with pledges
that increase in increments of about
$10 each year. These plans range
from the "Starving G-rad Plan,"
which starts with a donation of
$19.93 in the first year, to the "Ris-
ing Star," which starts with a contri-
bution of $50.

The seniors, however, do not
have to follow the guidelines of the
committee in making their dona-
tions but can give as little or as
much as they choose. Also, they do
not have to give to the senior project
but can contribute to a cause of their
choice, like financial aid or athlet-
ics.

Donations and pledges already
made by the committee and senior
class council total about $4000 for
"Recycle MIT," and Kathleen
Lieuw Kie Song '93, who chairs the
committee. The overall goal is to
raise $50,000, but, she said, "the
highest amount raised in the last ten
years is only $33,000, so if we get
$40,000 we'll be very happy."

Licuw Kie Song also empla-
sized the committee's goal of get-
ting a high participation rate among
seniors. "In the past it's been
between !5 and 20 percent. We
really hope we get 30 percent," she
said. Additional funding will go to a

Nlcole A. Sherry
STAFF REPORTER

This year's senior project,
"Recycle MIT," will install recepta-
cles for newspaper, and aluminum,
plastic, and glass containers across
the Institute and provide financial
support to make sure the trash is
brought to a recycling center.

"MIT has bins outside Lobdell
and Walker but nothing inside the
Institute. People are often walking
down the Infinite Corridor with a
can of soda and there is nowhere for
them to put it," said Reshma P.
Patel '93, senior class president

The recycling bins will be made
of hard plastic resembling black
granite inscribed with the words
"Class of 1993" and the triangular
recycling symbol. This design was
chosen in part to comply with the
administration's wish that the recep-
tidcles preserve the beauty of Lobby
10 and Lobby 7.

There will be two bins at each
location: one for newspaper and one
for aluminum cans and glass and
plastic bottles.

The committee choosing the
senior project was selected last
October by members of the Alumni
Association and Patel. The commit-
tee conducted two surveys and ost-
ed a flame sheets last semester to
gather suggestions from seniors as
to what the project should be. The
committee investigated options for
implementing the top ten choices.

The most frequently proposed
project was the construction of out-
door basketball courts. Other ideas
included outside gardens and new
lights in Killian Court. "Recycle
MIT" was chosen because it was
popular, useful, and practical.

The recycling project was also
favored because it can be initiated
immediately. Because the recepta-
cles, each costing approximately
$550, are purchased individually,
the project can begin by the end of
the semester and more bins can be
added as more money is raised.

The money for the senior project
will come from contributions made
by members of the graduating class.

The Blizzard of '93 swept through MIT last
weekend but caused no major damage. It forced a
brief shutdown of some Athena servers and a wave
of early closings and cancellations of activities.

The snow started falling at about noon on Satur-
day in the Boston area, snowing heaviest between 3
and 4 p.m. It snowed until 6 p.m. and began to mix
with ice pellets and turned to rain around 8 p.m.
Logan International Airport officially measured
between 12 and 13 inches of snow and reported wind
gusts up to 80 miles per hour, according to Michael
C. Morgan G, a meteorologist.

"in terms of the central pressure of the storm, it
was one of the most intense and largest stormnns. Also,
as it moved up the east coast, it covered a large geo-
graphical area," said Morgan.

MIT activitis-eauceed
The grounds crew worked around the clock over

the weekend to lear the snow, according to a secre-

Recycle, Page 8
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U.N. Rights Report Makes E1
Salvador Con'to i+t PaU,

THE WASHINGTON POST

SAN SALVADOR

The release of a report detailing responsibility for human rights
abuses during 12 years of civil war forces El Salvador to come to
terms with evidence that the state and military, while receiving mas-
sive U.S. financial aid, were responsible for killing tens of thousands
of civilians in the name of anti-communism.

The Truth Commission - mandated by the U.N.-brokered peace
agreements and made up of three international jurists - charged the
government, its military and their civilian allies in shadowy death
squads with 85 percent of the abuses. It also blamed former Marxist
guerrillas of the Farabundo Marti National Liberation Front (FMLN)
for terrorist acts, selective assassinations, kidnappings and forced dis-
appearances.

While the report, titled "From Madness to Hope: The 12 Year
War in El Salvador," includes new details on the most prominent
cases and formally names those responsible, it contains few overall
surprises.

The consequences of these findings could alter El Salvador's
political landscape. Investigators recommended banning three promi-
nent FMLN leaders from holding public office for 10 years. They
also recommended immediate dismissal for 40 military officers tied
to the violence and named prominent civilians linked to the govern-
ing Republican Nationalist Alliance (ARENA) party as sponsors of
death squads.

Jackson, Sarandon Afrested At
R ly faor Haitians With AIDS

NEWSDX Y

By Edith Stanley and Mike Clary
LOS ANGELES TIMES

ATLANTA

The death toll from the "Blizzard
of '93" rose to at least 154 Monday
as rescuers from the Gulf of Mexico
to the Canadian maritimes struggled
with the aftermath of a storm of
snow and ice that has been
described as the worst this century.

Several dramas continued that
threatened to push the number of
fatalities even higher.

In the Great Smoky Mountains
of North Carolina, rescuers searched
for dozens of students, teachers and
parents from the Detroit area, mem-
bers of a group of 1 17 taking part in
a wilderness survival course. Late
Monday, 93 had been accounted for.

In the frigid waters off Nova
Scotia, 32 crew members were
missing after a 530-foot freighter
sank in 60 foot seas early Monday.

A -~A -. I['I,,-;A-, ,-,~,-,t,- otrt-
"fl2 Ai, rl..dv, _miut contin-

ued to comb coastal waters for 16
missing mariners.

Clean-up efforts along the toma-
do-lashed Gulf Coast continued.
while south of Miami the National
Guard was ordered to help rebuild a
tent city that had been ripped up by
high winds early Saturday. More
than 100 people evacuated from the
tents were among thouands of South
Floridians who had lost their homes
in Hurricane Andrew last August.

Most major U.S. airports
returned to normal operations, and
in much of the Northeast, accus-
tomed to winter blasts, the emer-
gency appeared to be over. Many
schools in Virgina and the District
of Columbia remained closed, and
hundreds of government workers
accepted an invitation to take the
day off as part of their annual leave.

In New York, 1,700 snow plows
were at work, and the city put out
the call for 1,000 laborers to shovel
snow from fire hydrants and bus
stops at $8 an hour. Schools in New
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have given King a blood-alcohol
test after his arrested and that he

LOS ANGELES told Powell this when he filed his
:ivil rights report. But Amott said it was then
police offi- "too late" to order such a test
onday after Both sides agree that King was
lice defen- intoxicated. The officers said they
o cover up believed that he also was under the
Rodney G. influence of the drug PCP, which

sometimes renders its users impervi-
3olice wit- ous to pain.
er Laurence Tests on King for PCP were neg-
ey C. Koon ative, and the prosecution has sug-
I the extent gested that defendants concocted
Lg when he suspicions of PCP use to justify
991, after a their actions.

Martha Esparza, a nurse at
r Theodore County-USC Medical jail ward,
'ficer Timo- where King was admitted several
br violating hours after the beating, testified that
'hey were he appeared "calm and cooperative"
harges last and showed no signs of having used
alley with a PCP.
11th charge Esparza said that, when she
;sive force asked King how he felt, King said

he "got beat up, and I agreed that he
IL & 1~~-1---I.~,A I-' .nk d- __+ t l'f -n "lay Movnday lx',, ,i,,, , rkq .," .F

well filed a The prosecution called 35 wit-
hours after nesses in 13 days of testimony.
ntioned use The final witness was Lt. Patrick
g but omit- Conmay, who reinforced prosecu-
including tion contentions that defendants had

;es and pas- tried to minimize the beating.
Conmay, who was Koon's supe-

en he later rior, said Koon had told him that
beating on King had been repeatedly hit with

in conflict baton blows but that Koon had not
told Conmay that King was struck

tat I saw on while on the ground.
the report," "That would be an important

consideration in review of this case
vell should of force," Conmay said.

The defense plans to produce
witnesses to dispute these points,
said Koon and his lawyer, lra Salz-
man.

Among points the defense will
attempt to make is that Koon him-
self called the beating a "big-time"
use of forcse in a computer message
sent at the time of the incident.

After the prosecution rested,
U.S. District Judge John G. Davies
dismissed motions for directed ver-
dicts of acquittal for Koon and
Briseno.

"The prosecution had to sigh a
breath of relief at winning these two
motions," said Laurie Levinson, a
former federal prosecutor Laurie
Levinson and now a Loyola Univer-
sity law school professor. "They
may have an advantage during the
defense case because they've seen
what the defense put on at Simi Val-
ley."

Salzman, who is to call witness-
es for Koon beginning Tuesday,
said he will seek to have the jurors
"walk in the shoes of the officers
that night"

This strategy succeeded for the
defense at Simi Valley. Several
jurors said after the trial that the
officers's actions were Justified
because King was hostile and com-
bative.

With the jury out of the court-
room after the prosecution rested,
Davies admonished defense lawyers
for repetitive questioning and urged
them to complete their case within
three weeks.

By Lou Cannon
THE WASHINGTON POST

Prosecutors in the c
trial of four Los Angeles
cers rested their case Mc
offering evidence that pc
dants falsified reports t(
the beating of motorist
King.

Two Los Angeles F
nesses testified that office
M. Powell and Sgt. Stack
deliberately understated
of the beating given Kin
was subdued March 3, 1!
high-speed chase.

Koon, Powell, officer
J. Briseno and fornner of
thy E. Wind are on trial fi
King's civil rights. T
acquitted on 10 state cl
year in suburban Simi Va
jury deadlocking on an I
that Powell used exces
under color of authority.

Accorudirg to testimoi
by Sgt. John Amott, Pov
report with him seven I
the King beating that mel
of batons to subdue Kint
ted important details,
names of civilian witness
sengers in King's car.

Amott said that, whc
saw the videotape of the
television, he found it
with Powell's report.

"I don't see (that) wh
the tape was reflected in t
Amott testified.

Amott said that Pow

NEW YORK

When it was over - when the Rev. Jesse Jackson, actress Susan
Sarandon, film director Jonathan Demme and 38 other protesters had
been cuffed and shoved into paddy wagons - the 7-foot replica of
Lady Liberty stood looking cold and forlorn Monday.

The statue had been been a backdrop for Jackson and other
celebrity activists who stood on a temporary stage, surrounded by at
least 100 police officers, to condemn President Clinton for not freeing
267 Haitian refugees held in a stockade at the U.S. base at Guan-
tanamo, Cuba. Many carry the human immunodeficiency virus that
causes AIDS and the rest are their relatives.

Jackson's arrest was his first since 1985, when he was jailed in
Washington for demonstrating in front of the South African Embassy.

Monday's protesters were arrested when, after several brief
speeches, they blocked Fifth Avenue and ignored police orders to dis-
perse.

York City remained open as usual.
It was in the Deep South, unac-

customned to major snow storms at
any time of year, especially a week
before the official start of spring,
where winter woes caused the deep-
est trouble.

Aithough the sun was out and
temperatures climbed into the 40s
Monday afternoon, major interstate
highways remained impassable, in
part because of ice and slush, and in
part because of accidents, abandoned
vehicles, and the volume of traffic.

An 80-mile backup on Interstate
75 from north of Atlanta to the Ten-
nessee line was just one of many
problems plaguing major arteries
through the south. Many north-
bound motorists turned back to
Atlanta when the going got rough.
But turning back was not always
possible. Six emergency shelters
were opened Monday to take in
stranded travelers, many of whom
have been stuck for three nights in
the Calhoun area 70 miles north of
Atlanta.

Although Interstate 65, the north-
south route through Alabama was
open with one lane in each direction,
jack-knifed trucks continued to cause
huge delays, according to Scott
Adcock, spokesman for the Alabama
Emergency Management Dept

"It's a false sense of security for
people right now because several
miles may be clear, and then they're
running about 65 miles per hour and
run up on a patch of ice, even black
ice," he said. "It's still a real prob-
lem."

Birmingham, Ala., which has no
snow plows, recorded 13 inches of
snow over the weekend, and the
overnight low Monday fell to 2
degrees Fahrenheit. Chattanooga
was pelted with two feet of snow.

Hundreds of thousands of cus-
tomers still had no electricity, most
of them in the South. Some utility
crews dispatched from other reions

to aid local power companies were
caught in the massive traffic tieups.
During the height of the storm Satur-
day, more than 3 million homes were
blacked out in the eastern states.

In the mountains of Georgia, the
National Guard was airdropping
food and other supplies to people
stranded in rural areas. Almost all
public schools, and several colleges,
were closed from Atlanta northward.

In Calhoun, Ga., at least 24
industrial buildings, many housing
carpet manufacuturers, collapsed
under the weight of the wet snow.
Several chicken houses were also
reported crushed.

"We will have some hard nights.
tonight and tomorrow night," said
Georgia Gov. Zell Miller, "We're
not out of the woods yet."

Even though the massive low
pressure cell at the heart of the
storm had disappeared Monday into
the North Atlantic, forecasters said
many areas already hard-hit could
receive even more bad weather. As
high pressure began to dominate the
Eastern Seaoahnrd, wa.rm southeast
winds blowing in off the backside of
the high fed moisture into the mix
that promised sleet and slush.

In north Georgia, the prediction
was for light sleet and even more
snow Monday night.

Calmer seas, running at 6 feet
compared to 30 feet or more at the
height of the storm, aided the search
for 16 people still missing along
Florida's coast. All along the U.S.
Gulf and Atlantic coasts, 235 people
and two dogs had been rescued, the
Coast Guard said.

Although Florida's bumper cit-
rus crop was apparently spared seri-
ous frost damage, everything from
tomatoes to tobacco and peaches in
other parts of the south did suffer.
"'At this point I don't want to hit a
panic button, but we know there's
been damage," said Tommy Irvin,
Georgia agriculture commissioner.

The cyclone responisble for the Blizzard of '93 is now well out in
the North Atlantic. In its wake, residents of some East Coast commnu-
nities are still assessing damage and digging out. While there is no
one way to answer the question, "How bad was this storm?", provid-
ed here are some measures of it fury (taken from a National Weather
Service storm summary):

In terms of area affected by this storm, about 23 states felt the
affects of the storm in terms of snow. From northern Florida to Maine
and from western Kentucky to the East Coast, snow was reported.
The heaviest amounts occured in the mountains of North Carolina
where Mt. Mitchell reported 50 inches (127 cm). Other mountainous
regions reported amounts from 1-3 feet (30-90 m). The major cities
from Washington up to Boston received about a foot (30 m) of snow
before the change over to sleet and rain. To the west of these cities,
amounts climbed to 1 to 2.5 feet (30-76 m). In the south, Birming-
ham, Ala. reported it's all time daily single storm and total season
record for snowfall with 13 inches (33 cm)! Mobile, along the Gulf
Coast, received 2 inches (5 cm).

In terms of wind, sustained winds of 40-50 mph (64-80 kph)
were common along the coast, with gusts up to 80 mph (123 kph)
reported in Boston. The highest gusts were rep},uted il rida at A IV
mph (176 kph). Tornadoes were also spawned by this cyclone in
Florida.

The passage of the cyclone was associated with the lowest baro-
metric prei:csirPs ever obserVPd at soni. East Coast stations. As the
cyclone intensified, it brought down some of the coldest weather this
season into the Deep South. Residents of Birmingham, awoke to a
bone chilling 2°F (-17°C) on Sunday morning. The storm was also
responsible for more than 100 deaths, most of them in the southern
US.

Warmer Times Ahead
The weather in southern New England should be much more tran-

quil this week. Temnperatures will moderate as southwest winds ahead
of another arctic front develop today. The front will make slow east-
ward progress. Ahead of the front, light snow and rain are expected.
A small cyclone may develop on the front Thursday and keep the rain
and snow going along the coast.

Today: Increasing clouds. Light snow developing in western New
England. High around 40°F (22°C). Winds southwest 10-15 niph
(16-24 kph).

Tonight: Cloudy with a flurry or sprinkle possible. Low 28°F
(-20C).

Wednesday: Cloudy with light rain or snow spreading east. High
42-48OF (6-9°C). Low 25-28°F (4 to -2°C).

Thursday: Variably cloudy and colder with a period of snow pos-
sible. High 32-36°F (0 to -2°C). Low 20°F (-7°C).

~~(~PIj _ Tl _P ff t A _,. _e_,, Y~ 
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Rodney King Beating LTrial

Storm Kills 154 While Rescuers
WEATHER Struggle With Dramatic Aftermath

Blizzard of' 93 Summary
By Michael Morgan
STAFF METEOROLOGIST
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Body of Missing Trade Center
Worker Found Frozen m Rubble

THE WASHINGTON POST

NEW YORK

Authorities Monday found the frozen body of a worker reported
missing for more than two weeks in the rubble of the garage beneath
the World Trade Center.

The body of Wilfredo Mercado, 40, a receiving clerk, was posi-
tively identified, said Pansy Thomson of the New York City Medical
Examiner's office. Mercado is the sixth confirmed fatality in the
bombing of the center Feb. 26. More than 1,000 people were injured.

"It was only a matter of time before his body was found," said
Lloyd Schwalb, a spokesman for the Port Authority of New York and
New Jersey, which owns the trade center complex. Specially trained
police dogs, Port Authority police and agents of the FBI and the
Bureau of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms have been searching for
Mercado since the blast, he said.

The body was found on the B4 level of the parking garage, two
levels beneath the site of the explosion, by construction workers and
Port Authority police at 1:45 p.m., Schwalb said. An autopsy to
determine the cause of death is scheduled Tuesday, authorities said.

Muslim Position i Eastern Bosnia
Grows Increasingly Desperate

LOS ANGELEF TIMES

BELGRADE, YUGOSLAVIA

As Serb rebels reportedly rolled over another Muslim enclave in
eastern Bosnia-Herzegovina, U.N. officials warned Monday of rising
deaths and desperation in a region now ruled by "the law of the jungle."

Refugees - mostly women, children and elderly - have been
dragging themselves into the Bosnian government-held city of Sre-
brenica for days to escape the Serb assault on their homes in nearby
Konjevic Polje.

T'nousands of people are on the streets without shelter, in freez-
ing temperatures, in the snow, just huddling around fires in the roads.
Most of them haven't had food for days," said Laurens Jolles, an offi-
cial with the U.N. High Commissioner for Refugees who had just
returned from a four-day stay in Srebrenica.

Tensions Rise as Arab-Israeli
Violence Spreads, Death Toll Rises

THE BALTIMORE SUE

JERUSALEM

As Israel's prime minister Yithak Rabin met with President Clin-
ton in Washington Monday, many of his countrymen were cleaning
and oiling their private guns.

What the Israeli newspapers describe as a "wave of terror" has
made Israelis who already feel they live in constant danger even more
jittery. The tension was heightened by a top police official, who last
week urged Jews with gun licenses to carry their weapons with ther..

Critics immediately linked the call to Monday's shooting of a
Druze Arab by an Israeli. The man was seriously wounded as he
walked to work. The Israeli said he thought the man was a terrorist,
police said.

To Israelis. attacks by Palestinians on civilians seem to be occur-
ring almost daily. Six Jews have been killed in the last two weeks,
two others were stabbed Monday and two Israeli settlers were run
over and killed by van with Arab license plates.

To Palestinians, the usual dangers of living under Israeli occupa-
tion seem to have become greater. A 3-year-old girl was shot to death
by soldiers who opened fire on a car Sunday when it turned around
rather than confront an Israeli roadblock during a curfew in Hebron.
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By Jennifer Parmelee
THE WASHINGTON POST

peace talks in January, said time is
running out for Somali leaders to
convince the world that they are
capable of forging a genuine peace.

"This conference is being
viewed with a lot of skepticism, and
not without good cause," Abdul
Megid told the opening session of
the U.N. conference. "It is only you
who can change this image as well
as prove that you are not prepared to
abdicate responsibility.... The ball is
now firmly in your court."

He urged "punitive measures"
against Somali factions who breach
security arrangements, saying this
would not only isolate obstacles to
the process of national reconcilia-
tion but "enhance the credibility of
those who are involved in Somalia
as peace-makers."

At least half of the conference's
250 participants - intellectuals,
clan elders, and religious and
women's leaders - were said by
U.N. organizers to fall outside the

narrow confines of the political fac-
tions that have divided the Horn of
Africa nation into armed fiefdoms.

The political process is being
broadened to give a voice to these
Somalis, who provide an alternative
to the factional leaders, according fo
diplomatic, U.N. and Somali
sources. Some observers feel the
process ultimately will put the fac-
tional warlords out of a job.

"Their arsenals have been raid-
ed, thousands of their weapons and
millions of rounds of ammunition
destroyed," said one Western diplo-
mat. "Their power base is being
eroded, and the emergence of alter-
native forces should marginalize
them still further."

Yet while the warlords were
dressed down in public for security
violations, and many observers
talked hopefully of their demise,
they remain the main Somali play-
ers on the pivotal issues of peace
and security.

ADDIS ABABA, ETHIOPIA

Leaders of Somalia's warring
factions opening a United Nations
conference on national reconcilia-
tion here Monday were urged to
bury their differences and were
warned that continued fighting
could spell the end of international
largess.

The conference is aimed at
strengthening a rickety cease-fire
and starting a broad-based process
to restore normal administration and
political life to Somalia after more
than two years of civil war. It brings
together the widest range of Somali
leadership since the devastating
conflict began in January 1991 with
the ouster of President Mohamed
Siad Barre.

Abdul Megid Hossein, represent-
ing the Ethiopian government,
which negotiated a cease-fire and
other accords at the last round of

By Margaret Shapiro
THE WASHINGTONPOST

so, as his powers would supercede
those of the parliament. Meanwhile,
the army would technically remain
under his control.

It is unclear, however, whether
the army and police would back
such a move and whether Yeltsin,
Russia's first democratically elected
president, would be willing to be
beholden to these forces.

Last week, German Chancellor
Helmut Kohl, at Yeltsin's behest,
contacted President Clinton and
other world leaders to sound them
out about how they would react if
Yeltsin were forcedlto take emer-
gency measures to fend off the Con-
gress, Russia's parliament.

It is not known how Clinton
responded, but Secretary of State
Warren Christopher recently told
Russian Foreign Minister Andrei
Kozyrev that the United States
would not take a stand in advance
on any action Yeltsin would take.
Both Clinton and Kohl have been
calling for a speeded-up aid package
to Russia to help bolster Yeitsin.

"There is no easy decision
because to let everything stay as it is
means to let the communist explo-
sion which took place at the Con-
gress spread across Russia,"
Kostikov said in a televised inter-
view. "I think Boris Nikoleyevich
Yeltsin intends to act as resolutely
as he showed himself capable of
acting in the fatal days of August
1991."

Yeltsin was then the key oppo-
nent to a failed hard-line Commu-
nist coup against Soviet president
Mikhail Gorbachev. The Russian
president stood atop a tank in defi-
ance and brought thousands of
Moscovites into the street to protest.

Yeltsin's aides have repeatedly
suggested that the Russian leader
might be forced to declare presiden-
tial rule to protect his reforms and
his beleaguered presidency. Under
Russian law, Yeltsin could declare
presidential rule essentially by sus-
pending the constitution and ruling
by edict. He could dissolve the Con-
gress but would not necessarily do

MOSCOW

A spokesman for President Boris
Yeltsin said Monday the Russian
leader would "resolutely" resist
efforts by Russia's conservative
Congress to roll back economic and
democratic reforms, and he left
open the possibility that Yeltsin
might declare presidential rule.

Spokesman Vyacheslav
Kostikov said Yeltsin was still
assessing the political and constitu-
tional damage caused by last wecek's
meeting of the Congress of People's
Deputies, in which Yeltsin was
repeatedly rebuffed and humiliated.
But he said the president was
unlikely to leave things as they
stand.

Kostikov's declarations appeared
to be part of a strategy to muster
public and international support,
restore the shine to Yeltsin's much
tarnished image as a political fight-
er, while frightening his opponents
with the possibility of some sort of
dramatic response.

I!

ummner Tennr 1993 at Boston University offers an array ofacadenuc oppor-
tunities from which to pSck. Choose fornom among 400 undergraduate and
graduate courses, representing over 40 academic fields. Join our diverse, vital
summer community of more than 6,50() students from around the world.
Sampie our sunmmer concert series, our extensive recreational programs, and
more. Call today and help yourself to Boston University Summer Term!

Summer Session I
May 18-Jlune 26, 1993

Summer Session IH
June 29-August 7, 1993

Registration for both sessions begins April 13, 1993. Call 617/353-6)00
today! For a free Sunlmer Term bulletin, send the coupon below to:
Boston University Summer Term, 755 Commonwealth Avenue, Room 201,
Boston, MA 02215. Or tfax the completed coupon to 617/353-6633.
.--- ·-----------------------------------------------------------------

YES! I want to help myself to Boston Universlty Sumnlmer Term 1993.
Send mv free copy of the Summer Term bulletin to:
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Aside from its personal attacks, the main
thrust of Kessler's letter is that the third refer-
endum question was somehow unbalanced
because "it gives no context of what costs are
involved." Harassment, Kessler suggests,
might increase if freedom of speech is in-
creased - but referendum advocates have only
suggested providing protection for speech
which is well-intentioned, political in nature, or
not known to be offensive. If Kessler believes
that such speech constitutes harassment, he
should say so. If not, then it is difficult to see
how he could believe protecting it would in-
crease harassment or why such a view should be
incorporated into the question. Perhaps he hopes
the chilling effect of banning legitimate speech
would help to curb harassment - but such an
attitude is inappropriate in a free society.

The real lack of balance is in the current
policy, which reflects no concern for freedom
of speech at all, and provides no safeguards
for it. Where were Kessler and other referen-
dum critics when the policy was written? Why
do they only raise the question of balance
now, when a long-ignored value is introduced
into discussion? The referendum questions
have increased balance in discussion by
encouraging consideration of students' per-
sonal freedoms, which had previously been
ignored. It is the duty of Kessler and otl, ers at
the UA and Graduate Student Council to en-
sure protection for students' freedom of
expression, not to take cheap shots at those
who are trying to do the work student govemn-
ment should have done.

Lars E. Bader G

It seems some of us have decided that
utopia can exist if there is tokenism. As one
member of PBE said, "They have at least one
black person in every pledge class." That
sounds like the existence and uniqueness theo-
rem. It is time that we realize that ethnicity is
not a chemical that magically diffuses, that
people do not meld just because they are in
each others' company. If we put David Duke,
Martin Luther King, and Gandhi in a room,
there is racism. There is diversity, but there is
still racism.

Even though members of this fraternity
have had exposure to all of this diversity, they
still view African-Americans on this campus,
but outside of their fraternity, as a monolith.
This is evidenced by the fact that after talking
to an African-American student at MIT who
had no affiliation with Chocolate City, they
assumed that this individual could speak for
all of the brothers in Chocolate City on
whether they could come to Chocolate City
and talk. We haven't ever turned away anyone
who wanted to talk.

Not once have we heard from PBE that if
something happened they are sorry. All we
have heard from them is that someone was
indeed screaming profanities that night. In
fact, they were screaming "Fuck the Insti-
tute!" according to the president of PBE, "but
they did not say what you said they said."
Okay, we believe you.

It was a mere coincidence that an amateur
with a video recorder was present durng the
beating of Rodney King. It was a mere coinci-
dernce that four black students were privy to
the shouts ftom PBE. Whenever these coinci-
dences exist, it is our responsibility to see to it
that the issues raised are addressed. They set
the tone for the instances that can't be sub-
stantiated, of which there are many.

Dale LeFebvre '93

Kessler Letter a 'Cheap
Shot' at Referendum
In the Undergraduate Association election

held March I , the free speech referendum
passed overwhelmingly. Students voted that
they should have the same freedom of speech
with regard to the Institute that students have
at public universities, a freedom they can have
only if Institute policies are revised. And they
specifically voted to revise the Institute
harassment policy to provide more protection
for freedom of speech, rejecting the view that
protecting freedom of speech will somehow
cause harassment. But the comments of UA
Vice President David J. Kessler '94 ["Stu-
dents Need More Facts to OfMake Informed
Decisions," Mar. 91 on the referendum still
require correction if the results of the reteren-
dum are to be viewed in proper perspective.
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PBE Proud of Its
Diverse Membership
I was walking down the Infinite Corridor

Monday morning when I saw the only word
that induces pure rage in me ona a poster. In
fact, I refuse to write it here, since I can not
stand the sight of it. My rage soon turned to
confusion, because this poster stated that the
racial slurs were used by members of my fra-
ternity. Being a blackc member of my firaternxi-
ty, I am put in somewhat of a Catch 22 posi-
tion. I will be the first to agree that there is
racism in fraternities at MIT. H~owever, my
fraternity, without a doubt, is not one of them..
We are a fraternity which prides itself on its
diversity. We have blacks, whites, Asians,
Hispanics, Jews, and Christians all living
together. By living there I was able to gain a
better understanding of all those cultures and
grow strong friendships with people from
each group. One disadvantage of that diversity
is that it is harder for each member to hold on
to his individual culture and ethnicity. For that
reason each person exerts his own ethnicity
harder while in that environment. This causes
some tension, but does not cause racism.

I am very proud of the members of Choco-
late City for making ant issue of this, because
it is something that needs to be dealt with.
However, my fraternity is not one of the fra-
ternities which needs to be exposed for
racism. I wish that Chocolate City had
approached my fraternity before staging its
protest so that this could have been cleared
up, but maybe then there would have been no
attention drawn to an important subject.

No one can defend those actions, and who
would want to? I applaud you for bringing to
the surface an important issue. My fraternity
is not a racist fraternity, and in fact, will
always stand behind the black cause, since I
will always stand behind it and my brothers
will always s~and boehind me.

Joshua Powlesson '92

PBE Incident Raises
Questions About Racism

MIT is abuzz. Peopie are in shock. They
can't believe that on March 13 at 3:30 a.m.
racist expletives could be heard from a win-
dow of Phi Beta Epsilon. "Phi Beta Epsilon?"
they ask. PBE, by the statements of its memz-
bers, prides itself in its diversity. It is a place
where "Blacks, Whites, Asians, Hispanics,
Jews and Christians all [live] together," says
Joshua Powlesson '92, a resident of PBE. In
his words, "There is racism in fraternities at
MIT. However my fraternity, without a doubt,
is not one of them." Congratulations, Mr.
Powlesson, you have found utopia.

R-14s 7;f
wai

Odds That Ye !t This: 200: 1
Odds that Lee Harvey Oswald nelped

him: 1:65,000
* Odds that the Syrians helped him: 3:1
* Odds of getting blown up while attempt-

ing to synthesize nitroglycerine: 1:1
e Odds of a Somali eating his foot to stay

alive: 2: 1
- Odds of a Somali warlord eating his

neighbor's foot to stay alive: 2:1
- Odds that a member of the Haamas terror-

ist organization will be expelled from the
caza strip: 1:3

• Odds that he deserved it: 80:1
• Odds of Boris Yeltsin1 retaining power for

another si- months: A:!

O dds of Boris Yeltsin assuming an lion-
orary faeculty position ?.t Stanford UJni~versity:
1:7

*Od~ds of Richalrd Nix;on running Door Presi-
dent in 1996: i :1 (;

0t Skis (of ntlios votingt f1rE$ him:l 10:31

Opim'on Policy
Columns and editorial cartoons are written by individuals anci

represent the opinion of the author, not necessarily that of the news-
paper.

Letters to the editor are welcome. They must be typed, double-
spaced and addressed to The Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139, or by interdepartmental mail to Room W20-
483. Electronic submissions in plain text format may be mailed to
letterstthe-tech.mit.edu. All submissions are due by 4 p.m. two
days before the date of publication.

Lbetters and cartoons must bear the authors' signatures, address-
es, and phone numbers. Unsigned letters will not be accepted. No
letter or cartoon will be printed anonymously without the express
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St. Patrick Day
Festive Meal

FIRST FLOOR - STUDENT CENTER

stop
St.

byfor our special
Pazt'5 Festivities!

a x

11am-2pm J.
S ECONI D
STUDENT

5pm-7pm
FLOOR

CENTER
Y.

with Tony O'Donovan

Enjoy our Irish menu speciaalties lam-.lpm!t

Featured Beverages:
o DQUISA NoSrtcohdoc

Guinness Stout

I Fishermans Bag Luanch
Pub-Style Corned BeefSandwich
Wire Braised Lamb Shanks
Corned Beef CGabbkh eI

wtht Red Potabts 6- Vegttabke

F

Every customer whose order motum-we
erds with the nurmber '1i7 wil rsecive
a certificate good for a FREE Pepsi
on their next visit.

)-.

IL-30am-1:30pm * At most locations. The Faculty Club accepts
MIT Cards with Club Membership.Call 3-2111Reservations Recommended #0

* 0

the dianing hall system
campus safety proposals

the new Institute calendar
minors in management, engineering

class governlment/activities

Spring MVeekend
OR AlYYTHING ELSE THAT AFFECTS YOU AS AN MIT STUDENT

we re interested in working with you!

Come to the UA Office (Student Center, Room 401)
or call x3-2696 for more info.

i
I

I-
I

g~~~S~~tie- 7.

~~~~~~~~~~IZIUIAIIILY~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~~~~~~~~
"" """"""""" V Wa NUNiseP x

Walker Mkemnorial

Traditional
ri3h 0am-2.-a

11:30ama-2:00ptai

llse your M/IIT Card for
Food Service purchases.*

For More Information About
Obtaining The Card, Call 3-3475

pcwi~Pr takWs
I he

cxc-U Ctub 1~, I

If you're interested in discussing, debating, and working on.
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'The Traveller I.
Compact world travel radio, AM/FM and
shortwave, digital quartz alarm clock and

world time selector. $99.99
Grundig Yachtboy 2

It has an extremely powerful tuner for
excellent AM/FM or shortwave radio
reception. This 15 band world receiver
delivers quality sound and a world of

listening pleasure. $129.99
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Da y in and day out, you always find great values at The Coop. Butnow, to make our 11 1 Anniver sy Partreallyspial and realltyexniye have combed
the market to bring you the most exraordinay of saving& Hees a glimpse of the terrific values youl fnd all Hlrugh The Coop! Huy sal 21st

I.8, " .A , -. _,
I'll meet you

in CDs! 

5

Our Hottest '93 Jantzen Swim
Suit. Reg.$39 $29.99

f

A in 

x/l '3

2.25?% OFF
Harnes Too, Classic Comfort

& Isotoner Hosiery.
Buy 1-5, Save 20%. Buy 6 or more,

Save 25%.

I

25-50% OFF
Selected Luggage & Brief Cases by

Samsonite, Skyway, Atlantic,
Perry Ellis, Diane Von Furstenberg

& Smith Forester.

Grndig Shortwave Radios
Check In at The Coop!

Famous Grundig quality has just joined
our roster of fine audio names incuding

Sony, Sharp S.E., Philips and AMWA.

5O% OFF
Pickering Replacement

Headphones.
Perfect for most Walkabouts. Can

also be used for CD or home decks.
Reg. $12.99 $6.49

2o% OFF
ALL Regularly Priced CDs & Tapes.

All 7tles! All Artists! Alit Labels!
Sale ends Marh 21,1993.

Save $!X0
AT&T Trimline®Telephone.

If you call for classic styling in a phone,
reach for the Trimline by AT &T. With
lighted dial, receiver volume control,

ringer control, auto redial mute button,
and more. Reg. $34.99 Sale $24.99

THE COOPA T KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 8:45-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

SUN12-6

THE HARVARD COOP'S It's Our Party,

ValuesBut the
are for You!

25%e OFF 25% OFF
All Levi's ® Jeans &Dockers® Selected Burlington Fashion

Slacks & Shorts. & Athletic Hosiery. 
_2$15 ~ Reg. $4'25-$8 $319$6 E_/$1S

Heavyweight 100% Cotton Pique Polo Shirts.
_ OO% C:otton Reg. $25 $16.99

T-Shirts. 25% OF_!i -a111^@ ~25% OFFgRes. $~o ea.Reg $10 ea.Selected Nike &
Reebok Sneakers.

25%
OFF
Danskin
Fashion
Activewear
Leggings,
leotards
& shirts.

Buy Get I FREE
ALL Wamrners Bras, Panies & Slips.

25%1 OFF
ALL Levi's ® Jeans.

20%? OFF
ALL Parker Pens.

Ss OFF
ALL 22"X28" Framed Fine

Art Prints.
Reg. $29.90 Sale 24.90

THE VALUES ARE CLASSIC
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HAVE YOU. HAD 4 OF THE SYMlPTOMS BELOW AT THE SAME TIME?

Did you feel ...
O like you were choking

D dizzy, unsteady or faint
O your heart pound, skip or race
O trembling or shaking
a unreal, detached from your body
3 you were crazy or losing control

O short of breath

O tingling or numbness

O increased perspiration
1 hot flashes or chills

1 nausea or diarrhea

C1 chest pain or pressure
O afraid you would die

If so, you may be eligible for afree evaluation andfree medication treatment
through participation in a research project at the Massachusetts Mental
Health Center, a Harvard affiliated hospital.

FOR MORE INFORMATION

CALL ABBIE AT (617) 232-7942

JOSH HAK I TM NN-I TIH TIC I .'t

Marcel P. Bruchez Jr. '95 of the MIT Students for Choice and Reproductive Freedom leads a
silent protest yesterday in Lobby 7 In memory of David Gurann, the Pensacola, Fla., a doctor who
was apparently killed by anti-abortion protesters.

By Eva Moy
NEWS EDITOR

policy can be passed and take effect
by this stUmmer.

Informal discussions concerning
the policy began last fall, Marty
said. However, there was not
enough time before the meeting to
circulate the draft to the student
activity representatives. "I believe
that is why they tabled it," Marty
said. "In a sense, it was a test of
apathy, and apathy lost."

Under its constitution, ASA has
the power to assign office space for
student activities. However, without
a written policy, the ASA executive
board, along with a representative
from the Office of the Dean of Stu-
dent Affairs, decides arbitrarily on a
case-by-case basis, Maty said.

The proposed policy defines
ASA's powers concerning office
and facilities space allocation. This
includes the institution of a lease
agreement for one, two, or three
years, after which the activity's
need and use of space is reviewed. It
is "not the type of iron-clad guaran-
tee" as the current system provides,
Marty said.

A new provision for sharing
office space will "go a long way
toward easing the office crunch,"
Marty said. There is currently a nine
year waiting list for office space in
the Student Center or Walker
Memorial, he added.

The policy also includes a point
system for determining priority,
although Marty said that it is similar
to the guidelines ASA has followed
for the past few years.

In addition, the policy includes
an appeals process "to protest any
decision made under this policy,"
the proposal states. Under both the
current and proposed policies, the
executive board arbitrates such
requests, but the Dean's Office still
has the power to overturn decisions.

The Association of Student
Activities elected a new executive
board at its meeting Wednesday.
The officers, who have already
assumed power, are Jun B. Lee '94,
president; Hillary R. Hudis '94,
treasurer; Scott D. Centurino '94,
secretary; Archon Fung G, graduate
member-at-large; and Kenneth
Yang '95, undergraduate member-
at-large.

As secretary, Centurino hopes to
facilitate communication between
the ASA and student groups, he
said. "l like the fact that th0 .SA is
beginning to beco-me activL again,"
he added.

Outgoing ASA Presiden Jerome
D. Marty '93 suggests the new
Executive Board "will have , go to
greater lengths to get stude activi-
ties to get involved in A " It is
"really a buried treasure to people
haven't made use of," he so

"I've been involved , ith the
MIT racing te n ... and we
wouldn't exist without funds from
[the Undergraduate Association
Finance Board]," said Hudis. As
treasurer, she is one of sixteen vot-
ing members of FinBoard. She
added that she wants to make sure
other students get the same opportu-
nities to participate in activities.

Office space policy tabled
At the meeting, the ASA General

Body also tabled a proposal for a
student activity space allocation pol-
icy, Marty said. The new executive
board will probably call another
general meeting in April specifically
to discuss this proposal for allocat-
ing space on the fourth floor of the
Student Center and in Walker
Memorial, he added.

Centurino said he hopes that the

COUNSELING
Student activities, administrative offices,
academic departments, and other groups
- both on and off the MIT campus - can
list meetings, activities, lectures, and
other announcements in The Tech's
Notices section. Send items of interest by
electronic mail to notices~the-
tech.mit.edu. Items may also be sent
(typed and double-spaced) via Institute
mail to News Notes, Tne Tech, Room W20-
483 or via U.S. Mail to News Notes, The
Tech, P.O. Box 29, MIT Branch, Cam-
bridge, Mass. 02139. Notes run on a
space-available basis; priority is given to
official Institute announcerments and MIT
student activities. The Tech reserves the
right to edit all listings, and makes no
endorsement of groups or activities listed.

Getting High? or Getting Desperate? If
drugs are becoming a problem, call or
write: Narcetics Anonyrnous, 264 Meredi-
an St., East Boston, Mass. 02128, (617)
59-0021. Local meetings held at the MIT
Medical Department, E23-364, on Mon-
days from 1-2 p.m.

SUNlDAY
Crab Rangoons, Spring Rolls

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

MONDAY
Egg Roll, Chicken Wing

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

TUESDAY
Chicken Wings, Chicken Fingers

Pork Fried Rice
I $2.75

WEDNESDAY
Beef Teriyaki, Crab Rangoons

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

THURSDAY
Boneless Barbecued Spare Ribs

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

FRIDAY
Sweet and Sour Chicken

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

SATURDAY
Egg Roll, Chicken Fingers

Pork Fried Rice
$2.75

ALL DAY SPECIAL
Served All Day Every Day

Roast Pork Lo Mein .......................... 1.95
Garlic Noodle .................................. 1.95
Roast Pork Fried Rice ...................... 1.95
Vegetables Fried Rice ...................... 1.95
Beef with Broccoli

and Plain Boiled Rice .............. 1.95

ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Off-Campus Housing Service wel-
comes any mnember of the community who
either has available housing or is search-
ing for housing to contact our office in
Room E32-121, 253-1493.

The 'Statement of Registrtime Status' is
still required of all male students who are
expected to register for the draft, if they
want to receive federal financial aid.
Women, underage students and trose who
have completed the statement in previous
years do not have to file statements.
MIT requires male students who have corn
pleted the statement by indicating they are
'underage" to submit the statement annu-
ally until they have registered.

4b 'W'O' V&

II

179 MASSACHUSETTS AVENUE, BOSTON, MA 02115
247-0393 FreeSpring Water and Chinese Tea 247-1835

HOURS OPEN: M-Th 11 a.m.- 2 a.m., F-Sat 11 a.m. - 3 a.m., Sun 12 noon - 1 a.m. 0j(
Chef has 30 years experience from Hong Kong and 10 years American experience. , 

ASA Elects Officers,
Tables Space Policy COME TO IRI

AND EXPAND YOUIR
CAREER HORIZONS.

Informnati.on Resources, Inc. has been providing America's leading companies
with insights and answers since 1979. Behind forward-thinking services and bold
ideas, we've become the world's third largest marketing software and information
services company.

We work with advertisina agencis ,prorrmtion pcom.m_.i, cons,.,er ,-
aged goods manufacturers, cna retaicdlers to create the industry's most advanced
automated market research and decision support systems.

We offer an innovative, entrepreneurial and fast-paced environment.

Assistamt/Associate
Project Directors

· You'll address client marketing issues
Meet with clients to determine needs, consut on their data, coordinate
activities and develop strong relcartionships

· Analyze data on the PC and cremre presentation materials that surnmarize
the results to help clients' marketing, research and sales departmnents

· Coorcdinate all activities with intemrnal departments to ensure clients' needs
are met

The cqualffied cm. didae mus have:
· A degree in Marketing or related area is preferred
a Excellent commnunication skills
· Strong anarlytical and quantitative skills
· Motivcrtion, energy, initiative
· A service and sales orientation

Research Analysts
X You l work on custornimd research projects for our clients. This includes:

·On-going modelling/system support
-New measure vcidcation
-Projection system support, investig-ation, validgtion
,Special reserch/programming projects

The qucalified candidate must have:
· Excellent oral and written communication skills
· Analyticcd trcaining
a Quantitative skills
a BA degree in a quantitative field preferrecl
· Knowledge of SAS or demonstratled aptitude for mainfrcne analytic software
· PC familiarity

IWi
Will Be On Campus

Conducting interviews On
Thursday, April Ist, 1993
Interested students should contact

The Office of Career Services
and Preprofessional Advising

Room 12-170

informati onromni ir"!:@
t yPB~l~· IIPI ~3P~l

LISTINGS
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FOREIGN STUDENTS
Green Card Lottery Ends March 31

Yes It Is Here Again!

LET US HELP YOUI
Obtain Your Green Card or Work Permit

Amy K. W. Koo '95 and Al-iUng Logan W '94 sing in 10-250 on Saturday In the Muses concert.
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Our Kendall Square office has free parking.

financial aid scholarship.
Although many seniors have not

yet heard of the senior project, reac-
tions from those who have seem
positive.

"I think it's a great idea except I
am a little cynical about whether it
will work out and people will put
things in the right container. But I
am proud or the idea," said Sarah L.
Wheeler '93.

"I think it is a pretty creative
idea except each bin seems a little
expensive. But we're giving some-
thing that is going to be used," said
Candy L. Obert '93.

NOTICES

Julie Ezennberg of Koning/Eizenberg in
Santa Monica, Ca. will lecture on 'Cheap
Thrills' as part of the department of arche
tecture's spring lecture series at 6:30
p.m. in 10-250.

The MIT Jazz Band concert, which was
scheduled for last Saturday, was resched-
uled because of inclement weather. It will
be held tonight at 8:15 p.m. in Kresge
Auditorium. The Festival Jazz Ensemble
and the Concert Jazz Band will perform.

* * * * *

Kenneth Ruth, of Human Rights Watch, wilt
speak on 'The Political and Refugee Crisis
in Haiti: Clinton's New Approach" in a lec-
ture sponsored by the Human Rights Pro
grain, sf the Harvard Law School at 4:i5
p.m. in Room 201 at Pound Hall, 1563
Massachusetts Ave., Harvard Law School.
For further information, call 495 9362.

p very year, a lot of people make a
Si~j huge mistake on their taxes. They

money you don't send to Washington
works even harder for you. Down the

Hidon't take advantage of tax deferral and road, that can make a dramatic difference
xI wind up sending Uncle Sam money they in your quality of life.

h2eeis ~ Arl~ ~D CPetitr eFT~. clvcldbet vise m7L V teleakes SRAs so specialf
Fortunately; that's a mistake you can A range of allocation choices-from the

S easily avoid with TIAA-CREF SRAs. guaranteed security of TIAA to the
& SRAs not only ease your current tax- diversified investment accounts of

@ bite, they offer a remarkably easy way CREF's variable annuity-ai backed
to build retirement income-especially by the nation's number one retirement
for the "extras" that your regular pension system.
and Social Security benefits may not Why write off the chance for a more
coven- Because your contributions are rewarding retirement? Call today and
made In before-tax dollars, you pay less learn more about how TIAA-CREF

<II taxes now. And since all earnings on SRAs can help you enjoy many
your SRA are tax-deferred as well, the happy returns.

BII BuBfit nowf m tar dubferm CaU our SRA ootline 1 800-842-2733, axt. 8016.

$ | X 75 years ofensuring the fulture
for those who shape ite 1 3 ,

CREFcccrtltzartw rap dirtiributedd TEAA-CREF lidivdualand I~uir atiomal SeNiWa Formorecmpleteiqt/o /" won, includiag c/ayexand erme call 800-842-27J33 etr. 801t
forap japretux. Reak d proctuwcaefuliv before vouinve u r renwd mm

The Figure Skating Club Exhibition, which
was scheduled for last Saturday, was can
celled because of bad weather. It has
been rescheduled for at 7:30 p.m. in John-
son Athletic Center.

MARCH 22
Benjamin Rich, of the Harvard Medical
School's department of genetics, will deliv-
er a lecture entitled 'Cutaneous Lympho
proliferative Disorder in Interleukin 7
Transgenic Mice' at 4 p.m. in the seventh
floor auditorium at the Massachusetts
General Hospital, Building 149.

The Human Rights Program will sponsor a
talk on 'South Africa: Trade Unions and
the Constitutional Negotiations." Halton
Cheadle, professor of law at the University
of Witwatersrand, and Karl Klare, profes-
sor of law at Northeastem University, will
speak at 4:15 p.m. in Room 400, Pound
Hall, 1563 Massachusetts Ave.

.1 ne Tech News Hgotline
253-1541

STEVE CLARK has a national
reputation in employment-based

immigration.

Member of the Nationai Consortium
of Immigration Law Firms

with Offices in 14 U.S. Cities

FLYI-IN & CLARK, P.C.
354-1550

Selecting a lawyer is an important step in your
career planning. Call for written information about

ov. qv.uclido;>r;.

Class Gfift
Ailned at

~e~cy3cles frorm Page I

MARCH 16

UNFOKTUNM13X THIS IS WUE'E
PEOPLE ARE PUTTNG

TO0 LMANY RETREMN D )LAWSo
MARCH IS

MARCHA 20

MARCH 23
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Please send the 1993 Harvard Summer School catalogue and information about:

(AQiP- English as a second language Dance Center Ukrainian

jC99SP 0college-level program for high school juniors and seniors
science for high schooljunior and senior women (w/Radcliffe)
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Every Onte In R While
You Come cAross

R Restaurant ThatS
Hip>Trendy

nd ncredihly Ihill
Rest Rssured

lhis Is not noe Of theme
The S&S is a good old fashioned restaurant where they serve
food. Not fads.We're talking
honest to goodness meals
you can enjoy and afford.
That's been our simple
recipe for over 73 years. Re i * stawant

CII, L. t .* he l ar ndtz. Ad A'COL

YUEH Z. LEE

Benjamin R. Jordan '95 sings a solo during the Lsgasythyms, concert Saturday In 10-250.

wouP y, we-II nx you
something nice.larassment, from Page I never approached or contacted by

anyone with regard to this incident.
We are disappointed in the irrespon-
sible methods in which these
charges were raised," the statement
said.

"The biggest question facing our
fraternity right now is not what hap-
pened but what can be done. We are
formally asking Chocolate City and
the rest of the MIT community for
suggestions in finding the means for
resolving this issue," the statement
continued.

Copies of the statement were
posted around campus last night.

Episode highlights race problems
LeFebvre said that mnany stu-

dents face racism on campus.
"4There are a lot of things you just
take with a grain of salt and then go
on," he said. "Today alone three
people have come to me and talked
about similar issues that have hap-
pened that they haven't done any-
thing about."

The PBE statement, while deny-
ing the charges, also acknowledged
that racial problems exist.
"Although we reject these accusa-
tions, we recognize the noble cause
Chocolate City is promoting, name-
ly raising awareness of racism on

the MIT campus,"' the statement
said.

The residents of Chocolate City,
PBE, and MIT officials all agree
that the Institute must focus atten-
tion on race relations. "'It's unfortu-
nate that something like this hap-
pened, but maybe it's an
opportunity for us to talk about
these problems," Dorow said.

Though residents of Chocolate
City are concerned about racial
problems on campus, LeFebvre
believes that MIT "has a good poli-
cy on harassment,' but that enforce-
ment policies need to be revamped.
The Freshman Handbook, for
example, should make mention of
living groups where racial incidents
have occurred, he said.

nent released yesterday, President
'harles M. Vest said, "Any formal
:omplaint that may be forthcoming
iomrthis incident will be dealt with
:arefully and expeditiously."

"On a personal note, this hurts
ne very much. I have been proud
hat despite our human failings, the
MiT community has had fewer inci-
lents of blatant racist behavior than
las been the case on many other
,ampuses," Vest continued.

About 20 students, including
,eFebvre, staged a demonstration
)utside PBE and in Lobby 7 yester-
lay to "bring awareness to this
)ffense,' according to a fier distrib-
ited during the demonstration.

LeFebvre characterized the
remonstration as non-confrontation-
1l. "All we did was stand in front of
he fraternity and hand out flyers,"
ie said. The demonstrators were
;urprised by the student reaction -
;ome students, white as well as
)lack, joined the demonstration
ifter they read the flyer, he said.

In a statement released by PBE
,esterday evening, the fraternity
:riticized the demonstration. "We
vere shocked to discover flyers
around campus, since we were

I

Open enrollment in
hundreds of day and
evening liberal arts courses
that fulfill college degree
requirements or contribute
to personal or professional
development Access to
Harvard University's

outstanding libraries,

museums, laboratories, and

cultural activities. Special

offerings in writing, drama,

and economics, and several

selective admissions

A Great Find Since 1919.

Vest lecries Aleged lacid Slurs

NICIC&1~3Q~lrl~hk~t(

our already low prices
through Mlarch 31

on order of complete pair of eyeglasses
excluding parts or repairs

(not valid with any other discount)

Sunlme2

School

June 28-Au~gust 20, 1993

n RTTT /3 1~~x/.1"

Ontlcal0
------ a-~~~~~~~~~~~~~Alk

Open 9am- 6pm, M-F
Stratton Student Center

617-258-LENS
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AMl sorts of different things go into putting togetber MIrs oldest and largest
newspaper. You're welcome to come over and see bow it aU works and we'd love to
teacb you to help. The Tech has openings in our news, sports, arts, opiniot4
production, photography, and business departments. Drop by our offices on the
fourth floor of the Student Center any Sunday, Monday, Wednesday, or Thursday night
starting NOW or caUl us at 253-1541.
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BUzzard, from Page 1

fraternity parties and concerts were
cap:elled."

The storm forced many students
to stay in their dormitories over the
weekend. Also, since Logan Airport
was closed over the weekend, some
visitors were stuck at MIT.

"I was inside the whole time
over the weekend," said Anne Chau
'96. "My friend who was visiting
from University of Pennsylvania
couldn't get back because the air-
port was closed."

Athena servers down
A power failure struck the east

side of campus at 4:54 p.m. on Sat-
urday and caused 30 Athena servers
to crash, according to Janet M.
Daly, information officer of Acade-
mic Computing Services.

"This is where users felt prob-
lems: the zephyr service was tem-
porarily disabled and two AFS
servers were down, and the dial-up
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servers were hit heavily," Daly said.
Most of the Athena servers in

Building E40, which includes dial-
up servers, were down from 5 to 7
p.m. After 7 p.m., only two servers
still had problems, but most services
were back up within the first hour,
said Daly.

Daly added that five AFS servers
had hardware failures, and two of
the servers required service calls for
hardware maintenance.

"Because of the storm, people
didn't leave their dorms, and were
dialing in from home. So users may
have perceived more problems due
to the larger number of users and
because some dial-up servers were
down," Daly said.

Daly added that the MIT net-
work stayed operable throughout the
storm.

Due to the severity of the storm,
only one staff member, Thomas J.
Coppeto, was able cross the
Longfellow Bridge into Cambridge
to assess and repair the problems

caused by the power hit. Other
staffers made software adjustments
to finish the repairs.

"Because of physical problems
getting to campus, we weren't able
to gather up a full team. So repairs
went a bit more slowly than we usu-
ally like," Daly said.

CPs report no serious accidents
"We were pretty lucky this time

around. We didn't have a lot of
unusual activity," said Captain John
E. Driscoll of the Campus Police.
"It looks like most of the people
stayed off the streets. There were no
reports of accidents related to the
storm."

On Saturday, many transporta-
tion services around Boston closed.
"Safe Ride didn't operate on Satcu-
day. There were pretty much white-
out conditions and the roads were so
bad," Driscoll said.

In addition, the MBTA busses
halted for a while, Driscoll said.
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COUNTERCLOCKWISE FROM UPPER LEFT:

The Great Dome looms through the storm Satur-
day.

Columns of snow removal trucks attempt to keep
Massachusetts Avenue clear during Saturday's
blizzard.

Some last-minute stocking up forced some Can-
bridge residents to drag supermarket carts across
Massachusetts Avenue at the height of the storm
Saturday around 4 p.m.

As the storm recedes late Saturday, calmness pre-
vails at 77 Massachusetts Ave.

Snow engulfed this car on Danforth Street next to
McCormick Hall Sunday morning.

Plows and sanders keep Massachusetts Avenue
open throughout the blizzard.

V1PUL BHUSHAN--TIE TECH

CPs Faced No Snow Emergencies But Athena Did
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Mexico City...390
Cancun ...... 45
Paris ............ 451
Madrid ............ 488
Tokyo .............. 795
Sydney ............ 975

All fares are Roundtrip.
Tax not include. Some restrictions apply.

STA RAVEL

(617) 576-4623
65 Mt. Auburn Street
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the assumption that the primary
enemy would be the Soviet Union,
but that enemy is now in ruin.

Redirecting people to civilian jobs
Under either Aspin's plan or the

one set out by Wiesner, Tsipis, and
Morrison, more than one million
military-related jobs would be elim-
inated in the next ten years. Redi-
recting these unemployed workers
to civilian jobs is a major problem
that must be faced.

A column by Wiesner and Tsipis
that appeared in The New York
Times last week said that it costs
twice as much to employ someone
in the defense sector as it does in a
civilian job, according to studies
done at the University of Michigan
at Ann Arbor. Therefore, by divert-
ing spending from defense, the gov-
ernment could create twice as many
jobs per dollar.

According to Tsipis, military
jobs are expensive because the work
is extremely capital- and equipment-
intensive. For example, weapons are
made by hand instead of on assem-
bly lines, so it costs more to employ
each individual.

Morrison emphasized that
because the politics of budget-cut-
ting decisions is extremely compli-
cated and difficult to predict, it is
difficult to say how many of their
recommendations will be adopted.

By Mlchael A. Saginaw
ASSOCIAT E /EWS ED)O R

Although Defense Secretary Les
Aspin PhD '66 has proposed cutting
$660 billion from the defense bud-
get between now and the year 2000,
a trio of MIT experts contend the
United States can safely cut the
defense budget by an additional $21
billion over the next seven years.

Jerome B. Wiesner, president
emeritus, Kosta Tsipis, principle
research scientist, and Phillip Morri-
son, professor emeritus, detail their
proposed cuts in Beyond the Look-
ing Glass: The United States Mili-
tary in 2000 and Later.

For example, they recommend
that the federal government reduce
the number of aircraft carriers from
14 to five, which is perhaps the most
significant cut in conventional mili-
tary spending in their plan.

"In the Cuban Missile Crisis in
1962, we had five aircraft carriers
and we surrounded Cuba," Tsipis
said. "We blockaded Cuba instantly.
We don't-need 14 aircraft carriers."

Although 14 aircraft carriers
would allow the United States to
carry out military operations in sev-
eral places at once, Tsipis said that
the country will not need that kind
of capability any time soon.

"in the next 1n0 y'ea ' e ~v"""'

be doing things all alone. It will be a
coalition, like the Gulf War," he
said.

Jerome B. Wiesner
Wiesner, Tsipis, and Morrison

also feel that the United States
should immediately curtail the
Strategic Defense Initiative, popu-
larly known as "Star Wars."

"Space-based defense is impos-
sible," Tsipis insisted. "In 1981 and
1982, before Reagan promoted the
idea, people published articles
showing that it wouldn't work. The
laws of physics won't allow it." He
added that this conclusion has been
reached by physicists in the govern-
ment, military, academia, and indus-

Even if the United States could
build a system that worked in theo-
ry, it would not be practical because

Kosta Tsipis
missiles move too quickly to be
neutralized by SDI, he said.

Furthermore, "If SDI could
destroy 99 percent of incoming
nuclear missiles, then the Soviets
could just send up more than 100
missiles. At least one would get
through, and it would destroy an
entire city," Tsipis said. "There is
no protection against nuclear
weapons.

Even Edward Teller, an outspo-
ken advocate of the Strategic
Defense Initiative and the man
·.,,,,-, as the ather Ua the A-nericar,
hydrogen bomb, stated in 1983 that
if the United States were to install
SDI, it could be destroyed by the

Philip Morrison
Soviet Union at only one tenth the
cost of deployment.

"[SDI] was promoted for psy-
chological reasons. Reagan said,
'Now, now, now, children, we're
going to have an umbrella to protect
you,'" Tsipis continued. "The peo-
ple who are for SDI say, 'Well, it
doesn't work now, but you can't say
that it won't work in the future,'"
he explained, indicating that he
finds such arguments unconvincing.

Morrison said he believes the
Clinton administration will drop the
SLi program. ":The circumstances
are so much different," he said,
adding that the United States
worked on the SDI program under

ff
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MiT Experts Propose $21 Billion in Defense Cuts

Government Books
& More!

Send for your free catalog
Free Catalog

Box 37000
Washtngton DC 2001.3- 700
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12 noon, March 20th 1993
Marsh Chapel, Boston Unv.

Call: 464-0111 for information
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Counselors for prestigious Maine
children's camp with strong skills in
tennis, lake and ocean sailing, fenc-
ing, martial arts, water-skiing, kayak-
ing, gymnastics, archery, riflery,
horseback riding, baseball, windsurf-
ing, crew, lacrosse, fishing, and pho-
tography. Also need canoe trip leader
and WSI swimmer. June 19 to August
18. Salary dependent on age and
skill. References & interview
required. Call (617) 721-1443 during
regular office hours.

Attention Harvard/MIT Graduates,
classes 1984-1994. The U.S. Dis-
trict Court for the Eastern District of
Pennsylvania determined on 9/2/92
that the scholarship practices of Har-
vard, MIT, and the seven other Ivy
League schools violated the U.S.
antitrust laws. If you were admitted
to more than one college within that
group, and your high school record
was excellent relative to other memn
bers of your entering class, the
admissions office of your college may
have engaged in collusion with other
colleges to which you were admitted
to eliminate or reduce your scholar-
ship aid. You may be entitled to dam-
ages of treble you aid reduction, plus
attorney's fees. To participate as a
plaintiff in an antitrust class action
suit, please contact William F. Swig-
gart, Attorney at Law, at 617/868-
8867.
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Classified Advertising In The Tech:
$5.00 per insertionfor each 35
words or less. Must be prepaid, with
complete name, address, and phone
number. The Tech, W20483; or P.O.
Box 29, MIT Branch, Cambridge,
Mass. 02139

Bronze Beaver (6" x 6") stolen
between February 25 and March 5 in
hallway outside 12-090 is considered
a FELONY. If returned to Alumni Asso-
ciation, no questions asked, no
charges filed. If you have information,
respond anonymously to x3-8212,
rcragin@mitvmc, or
crimbite@mit.edu.

Healthy men, ages :8-30, are need-
ed to take part in a drug-free study
on circadian rhythms and sleep. Par-
ticipants will benefit from a free med-
ical evaluation. Studies require keep-
ing a regular sleep schedule at home
for a month, followed by a stay at the
lab of 5, 11, or 16 days for which
participants will earn about $380,
$700, or $1180. This study is being
conducted at the Brigham &
Women's Hospital through the Har-
vard Medical School. Contact Jennifer
Stromsten, 732-4311.

Registe for a fie trip to the
L one Star Skat (couresy of
Aquarius Travel) or a re
urgekway weekera at d.

Burlinrton Marriotfl W'll draw
, I" winning entries on April 1.

Bring in your old 6oots- well
donate Am n to , Amm
Coalition for the Homeless
and you'll receive a free pair

of Tony Lam Iot socks
while suplies lasl

Meditation - We are forming the
MIT Meditation Society. If you are
interested in joining us, please leave
a message at (617) 499-7744.

The Tech subscription rates: $20
one year 3rd class mail ($37 two
years); $55 one year 1st class mail
($105 two years); $52 one year air
mail to Canada or Mexico or surface
mail overseas; $140 one year air
mail overseas$; $10 one year MITT
Mail (2 years $18). Prepayment
required.

Cruise Ships Now Hiring - Earn
$2,000+/month + world travel
(Hawaii, Mexico, the Caribbean, etc.)
Holiday, Summer, and Career employ-
ment available. No experience neces-
sary. For employment program, call 1-
206-634-0468, ext. C.503.

%pen 7 days a week
(617] 272-2800
Mon-Wed 10-8 4J
TW-_.S. 10-9
Sun 12-6 ll
We acM major credit card.

Do you have a good idea and need
help getting a patent? I can help! Call
me! Mr. Scott (617) 631-2080.

L

TOSHIBA NOTEBOOK T4400SX,
2RAM, 80MB, LCD. New. Still in box.
Full warranty. $1950. 4RAM and
120MB also available. Please check
prices and call (617) 499-8666.

Tax Retums Professionally Prepared,
Economically Priced for any year, any
state, individual or business. 20
years experience. Electronic filing
capability provides refunds within two
weeks. Convenient MITT location.
James Moore, One Kendall Square,
(617) 621-7060.

!.ae® Ami Pro V 3.0 for W'mdow ®.

Ami Pro V 3.0 has all the powerful word
processing tools you want- like outlining, i
tables, drawing, charting, equations, revision

marking,a a
full macro
language, andLo~tus; more. With

A__M Smarticons, a
single-click is
all you need to
access your
most-used
features.
$99

Lotus®
1-2-3 R 2.4°
Easy-to-use _ _ , 3
WYSIWYG ""'" ~"
graphical
environment.
Includes a Aa j
library of 63 'i"
Smarticons for 5
one-click
shorFcuts to the P
commands you
use most. mo
Includes the otus 12-3forDs
backsolver. File1'
Viewer lets you
preview files
before retrieving them. Analyze numbers
using a variety of graph types and text styles.

$99

3

Video Arcade Game Software: Expe-
rienced programmers needed for
development of sophisticated, inter-
active video game. Experience must
include real time computer graphics
game design and development of Dig-
i.al Sound Simulation. Must be flu-
ent in C, and assembly languages.
Please send resume and salary histo-
ry for immediate attention to: ESC-
CCM!, 165 Wood Rd., Braintree, MA
02184.

Ring, Ring...
Hello, Nightlline.

Can I speak with a
female staffer?

Sure...
Hello, Nightline.

I think I'm pregnant...

NIGHTLINE
one male staffer,

one fpmale staffer.

completely

confidential,

every night, 7pm-7am

253-8800

This space donated by The Tech

University ID required
for Lotus purchase.

Hewlett Packard HP 4AS Scientific Calculator.
With RPN system,
2 line by 22 dot
display, statistics,
|math and scientific
functions. Solve
for unknown.
Integmte. Com-
plex I inunbers,
base coversions,
mabnices/'simulta-

' neousequations.

$.09S9

Hewlett Packard HP48SX
Professional Scientific
Expandable Calculator.
Graphics with storage and recall, built-in
advanced math functions, menu labels and soft
keys, enhanced RPN with algebraic input,.
infrared printer interface, and continuous
calculator memory.
$299.99 1_

Hewlett Packard
_HP 32S II
Scientific

Calculator.
Comes with RPN system, math, statistics and

conversion functions, 26 program labels, 27
registers, indirect' addressing, alpha listing

step by step solutions.

.ERD $69.99
ARD

THE COOP AT KENDALL
3 CAMBRIDGE CENTER

M-FRI 8:45-7 THUR TIL'8:30
SAT 9:15-5:45

SUN 12-6

TIHE TECH Page 13

BURLINGTON STORE
GRAND OPENING

FRIDAY-SUNDAY, MARCH 12- 1 4
The best brand names and largest selecion
in weswn boots at te bige st discount in
Xe East - thats what you'll-find at xas
Boot Fackwy. Tony Lama, Justin,
Nocona, L , El Dorado,
Capezio, Acme, S rigLao
Mahan, and Mary Mars e a-7
the names tat won the West
are now availabe at ler than
low discount pr':esl

Brir~ in your slucdnt photo ID befo
March 31 and recev an addig
10% t'w o~four alread y
dis:ounted prices. Then marc out
wih te laktst in win boots, eis,

and accessoried

*>~~~ lqaru 
Nw &u . p'.. 6-- & [.6---am kWJ qaay.

TV TE
BAIT FACTOmY
BURLINGTON SQUARE
91 MIDDLESEX TURNPIKE
BURUNGTON, TEXACHUSElTS

lusa across th way from
be Burhngton cM

·"lr i

LOtUs

Also Available: Lotus 1-2-3 R 1.1 for Windows® . $129 99

Work More Accurately with Hewlett Packard.

THE VALUES ARE CLASSIC

HPACK /
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MIT Laboratory for Computer Science
UROP Summer Studies Program, 1993

This summer program is intended for underaduate students
who are interested in participating in research prrjects in the
Laboratory for Computer Science. Although no prior experience is
necessary, pay under this UROP Summer Studies Program is
commensurate with experience, and the program is open to all
undergraduates not currently or formally associated with the
Laboratory. Students are expected to continue work in the fall
semester (either for credit or for pay). We hope to identify creative
and energetic undergraduate students interested in computer
science and to encourage their development. An information
meeting will be held:

_ _Dr

Monday, March 29, 1993, NE43-518 4:00 pm

If you are unable to attend but are stin intereted in the program,
send e-mail to leoralcs.mit.edu.

I!L

l 

The Position: We are looking for a few good software
developers to work in a dynamic development environment.

iI
The Firm: Bloomb erg L.P, is a ton finan.ial inflrm-atinn and
analysis firm providing sophisticated analysis for investment
professionals worldwide.

Requirements: A background in engineering, mathematics,
computer science, finance, or economics and at least 2 semesters
of programming coursework.

II

What to do: Please submit resumes and cover letters to your
Career Center or send to Ann Hartnett, Bloomberg L.P., 499
Park Avenue, NY, New York, 10022 by March 19, 1993. You
may also register for an interview during your Career Center's
open registration period.

For more information: Visit your career center for more
information on our firm and on the position.

Quite0possibl1 the onl
~~In lt y-lr 'P~ W--0w

canefrclge

The new Macintosh Centris' 610 computer has all the
power you'll need today- and tomorrow. Its 68040 chip
speeds through word processing, spreadsheet and graphics
programs. It's expandable up to 68MB of RPM, giving y7ou
lots of room to grow. And, Macintosht is the most compatible

personal computer you can buy. See the new Macintosh
Centris 610 today at your Apple Campus Reseller Where you'll
get special student pricing, as well as service during college.?
And discover the power more students choose. The { .
power of Macintosh. The power to be your besti '

'. er 7ceL altNt' able oitl-from,4pple Cinup Re.qller.,hu-h bare.-V)ple .uJ'ion--ed-t?7i ce l-otuiet mbl993APple Co@?pu rincAll rghresertc(.EVlle fthe.Splteloqo,.lIftomr 'aond 'Tbepoe-r obr !?ourb streregv, r tctci rrakniark of,.ppleConpiritt rl c, eIClllsato Ct7nlr.~z i, r rXitiemrrrkoj',Vple Iotnputerltic
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UROPI

Bloomberg L.P.
an energetic and fast growing finn

is visiting MIT on April 1st.

Ss
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller:

the computer you'll use in school and after school.

Y

M1 Computer Connection · Student Center Lower Level or call 253-7686
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rr-r:Excellent girlfriend (Jaye David- an ame es r
Medi:ocre son). The two halves of excellent, and Vanessa

***r: Medioode the film, which contain Rdgrave and Emma
.Poor some completely unpre- Thompson are outstand-

dictable plot twists, _in& ~- R Loe tarks
**,k'k Aladdin become mirrors of one .."

Never less than enormously entertaining, another, reflecting how Swing Kids
Disney's latest animated delight is a hilarious understanding and com- Set in 1939 Germany,
musical adventure based loosely on the Arabi- passion may be a means this film concentrates on
an Nights tale of a peasant boy and a magical of salvation. -- R. Loews the "swing kids," who
lamp. Thanks to the vocal talents of comedi- HarvardSquare ,were a group of youth
ans Robin Williams and Gilbert Gottfried and rebelling against the Nazi
clever animation by Disney artists, this is Falling Down movement - wearing
probably the funniest animated film ever, but When Michael Dou- their hair long, dressing
it never loses sight of the exuberant sense of glas cracks under the pres- d inEgl fashicand
wonder that permeates all of Disney's best sures of society and lashes swing to American
works. And with a breakneck pace and an out with violence and swing music. Pe ter
abundance of wonderful images, only a sec- rage, his actions should (Robert Sean Leonard)
ond viewing reveals most of the background provide the basis for an Shadow, Chanmc, ad S am separated fm toW owners and embark on a and Thomas (Christian
gags and beautiful artistry that went into pro- intense and important s to *Mlth WaY homeI H inwtd/d Boug Bale) are best friends
ducing this absolute pleasure. -Chris movie, but this is an inane attempt to com- ory. -DDK. Loew Cheif forced to join the Nazi Youth movement. Ini-
Roberge. Loews Copley Place ment on the problems of America today, a tially figuring they can have it all (Nazi Youth

thriller that is laughable at best, and a film that ***' t Homeward Bound by day, swing kids by night), they find that it
' ',k''Bad Lieutenant deserves to be deplored for the enjoyment it Despite being aimed at a juvenile audi- is impossible to be a part of the Nazi party
Not a movie for the squeamish, derives from the violence it claims to be criti- ence, the latest Disney release about two dogs without being a full-fledged member. This

writer/director Abel Fe-ara's story about the cal of. Rather than strive for scathing realison, and a eat traveling ress country to find their puts strains on their fiiadship at Peter rebels
self-destruction of a once proud and success- the story bloats into a ludicrous cartoon by family is sophisticated enough to appeal to against the Nazis while Thomas gets sucked
fu! New York City homicide Lieutenant is a portraying all of Douglas" victims as carica- even a college audience. Michael J. Fox and into their way of thinking. Incredible acting
fiery and poignant character study exploring tures that offer mostly conmic relief. And Dou- Don Ameche provide the voices of the two and wonderful direction allow the interesting
the landscapes of the human soul. Keitel does glas is really nothing more than a psychotic dogs and Sally Field provides the voice of the material to overcome an unfortunately pre-
a magnificent job with his portrayal of the rep- control freak, not a normal person the audi- cat as all threc pets think aloud while making ,dictable plot-JA. Loews Copley Place

rehensible man, who is being corrupted by ence can feel empathy towards, --- R Loew th ir perilous journey. The script is well writ-
aicoholism, cocaine addiction, gambling, infi- Cheri ten and is quite funny overnl, despite the *-*** Unforgiven
delity, extortion, and theft. At no point can we corny morals that are present The hilarious One of the better westerns ever made,
sympathize with the Lieutenant's plight, but ***'i'a Groundhog Day and amazing ootage of the animals in action David Webb People's story about a retired
on some level we can all identify with his pain Phil Connors (Bill Murray) is an arrogant, truly makes this film, though. -Joshua gunslinger (Clint Eastwood) who agrees to
and desperation. -Douglas D. Keller. Loews self-centered weathennan for a Pitsburgh tele- Andresen oew Copley Place hunt down two men for reward money is a
Nickelodeon vision station who is sent to Punxsutawney, richly written deconsoinist work that rel-

Pa. to cover the annual Groundhog Day fest i**- Howards End ishes its elliptical morality. In this version of
**** The Crying Game val. All is well until Phil wakes up the next The filmmaking trio of James Ivory, Ismail the west, "sheriffs' beat men to keep violence
Neil Jordan's story of an IRA terrorist moming to find that first, it is Groundhog Day Merchant, and Ruth Prawer Jhabvala have out of their towns, "villains" are remorsefid

(Stephen Rea) is a remarkably well-written all over again, and second, he is the only one translated E. M. Forster's novel of class strug- for what they've done, "heroes" only feel
piece of work that at first seems to follow its who realizes it. Phil soon recognizes that no gles in 20th-century England into a brilliant alive when killing, and no one can be forgiven
protagonist in aimless yet intriguing direc- matter what he does there are no consequences film that is an astonishing achievement The when no one can really define a sin. East-
tions, but eventually reveals itself to be a per- for his actions, and he therefore aims to try screen is filled with contrasting elements such wood, Gene Hackman, Morgan Freeman, and
fectly structured look at violence, race, love, anything he can think of. Credit is due to as the rich and the poor, the romantic and the Richard Harris are ali excellent, and East-
and sexuality. Rea is ordered to guard a kid- director Harold Ramis who manages to keep pragmatic, and the urban and the pastoral. The wood's direction has a slowly building pace
napped British officer (Forest Whitaker), but the premise interesting through hundreds of alternately funny and moving story considers that allows even the most minor characters
he begins to care for the hostage and later repeated Groundhog Days. This is one of the which group will ultimately inherit the nation. and events to be embellished with fine detail.
flees to London, where he meets the officer's freshest comedies to come out in recent memr Anthony Hopkins, Helena Bonham Carter, -- RC Loews Charles

Become an
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[ - lp0 hf ~e mn ',;\ for the freshman
as ba~~ce UP*& class of 1997!1Mct/ Applichons oala Ss93

[ hi thear~~t! **I Applications available in |
Boeing \rooms 7-103 and 7-104

OIL

All new applicants MUST attend
an important informational session:

I D S f ~~~~~~~Last'Assaclate Advisor |

I s~~~~~g 1 0~~~~nformational Meeting0 1 

Wednesday March 17 9 pm 4-163

AZZ A97 Applications due Fridav March 19]

Students helping students - that's what MIT should be all about.
Brought to you by the Associate Advisor Steering Committee and Undergraduate Academic Affairs.
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THE EMOILE BUSTANI MIDDLE EASI SEMINAR

Presents

PROFESSOR CHARLES D. SMITH

Chairman
Near East Studies Department

. 7t~f~e Pitot 'rthsail~i

Author of
Palestine and the Arab-Israeli Conflict

"RELIGIOUS FUNDAMENTALISM AND THE PROSPECTS
FOR AN ARA3-ISRAELI PEACE"

TUESDA , MARCH 16, 1993
4:30 - 6:30 pm

E51-004
70 Memorial Drive

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
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By Ognen J. Nastov
STAFF REPORTER _

exceptional race finishing at
1:56.24, a time that slashed the
seven-year-old Institute record, held
by Marcos Fernandes '89, by almost
five seconds.

Meade also captured a third place
finish in the 50-yard freestyle with a
time of 21.49, lowering his own
MIT record by one hundredth of a
second. The day concluded with the
400-yard medley relay, in which the
MIT squad, composed of Achtem,
David Ferguson '93, Meade and
Chad CGunnlaugsson '93, finished
fifth with a time of 3:31.84, breaking
a nine-year-old MIT record.

Achtem continued his record-
breaking performance in the second
day of the Championships by plac-
ing fifth in the gruesome 400-yard
individual medley with a time of
4:11.33 that established a new MIT
record in the event for the first time
in 11 years. Bandy, Gunnlaugsson,
Rockwell, and Meade dominated
the 200-yard freestyle by placing
second, third, fifth, and ninth
respectively. Bandy also lowered
his own Institute record in the pre-
liminaries of the same event with a
time of 1:42.84. Richard DeCristo-
faro '93 placed an excellent seventh
in the 1-meter diving.

In the 800-yard freestyle relay,
Meade, Rockwell, Bandy, and
Gunnlaugsson not only crushed the
competitors in 6:53.54 to capture
the title in the event, but also broke
their own N.E. Division III record
and qualified for the national cham-
pionship.

In the final day of the chamnpi-
onships, Ferguson captured a
thrilling second place finish with a
time of 0:54.59 in the 100-yard indi-
vidual medley, breaking Rockwell's
MIT record by almost two seconds.
Achtem was seventh in the same
event. The 2-5-7 sweep of the 100-
yard freestyle by Meade,
Gunnlaugsson, and Bandy, indicat-
ed the possibility of another spec-
tacular performance in the final
event of the championships, the
400-yard freestyle relay. For Meade,
the second place finish in the 100
freestyle was the third year in a row
repeat performance.

As expected, the mighty squad
of Meade, Rockwell, Bandy, and
Gunnlaugsson captured the second
title for MIT in the 400 relay, with a
brilliant performance and a time of
3:05.21 that once again set a new
NE. D: nision H! ..ec. d, a Pool
record, and an Institute record.

The men's swimming and diving
team ended its season with by plac-
ing fourth out of 21 teams - tying
its best finish ever- at the New
England Division III Champi-
onships held last weekend at
Williams College.

"I am very happy with the team
performance," said Coach John
Benedick. "It is tough to have an
exceptional repeat performance
such as this, but our team far
exceeded all expectations."

The Engineers scored a total of
984.5 points, and were bested only
by the winning teams: Williams
with 1399.5 points, Amherst Col-
lege with 1187.0 points, and Tufts
University with 1 166.5 points.

In the first day of the three-day
meet, Tri-Captains Jim Bandy '93
and Bob Rockwell '93, placed third
and fourth in the 500-yard freestyle
with times of 4 minutes and 41.67
seconds and 4:42.66 respectively.

In the 100-yard butterfly, Tri-
Captain Brian Meade '93 finished
third at 52.59, while teammate Ted
Achtem '95 captured fifth place in
his specialty event, the 200-yard
backstroke. Achtern swam an

Column by Eric Oliver Hinteregger and Eric Hopkins '92).
"One of the finest defensive catch-
ers in the league," O'Brien said.

Momentum is definitely on the
Beavers' side. Last year the club com-
piled a 14-15 record by winning eight
of the last 10 games, and by winning
the MIT Fall Classic tournament.

The Beavers face a tough sched-
ule, including Brandeis University,
currently ranked 20th in Division Ill
nationally, and Division I teams
Harvard University, Boston Univer-
sity, and Boston College. After a
discussion of BC's narrow 2-0 loss
to the Red Sox a few weeks ago,
O'Brien recalled "You know that
kid who struck out the side against
the Sox in the seventh or eighth
inning? We faced him last year in a
close game and tied the score off
him, sending the game into extra
innings." MIT ended up losing the
game, though.

What are the goals for the season?
"To play as hard as we can, put a
good team on the field for every
game, and to have fun," O'Brien said.

What about post-season play?
"By the end of the season, if we're
not in consideration for post season
tournament play, we'll be disap-
pointed. We've got the talent and
confidence," O'Brien said.

All the right ingredients seem to
be there. Provided they stay healthy,
there is no reason this team can't
challenge the 17 win plateau. The
team starts off the season with a trip
to Florida and games against Upsala,
Dominican, Western Connecticut,
Florida Memorial, Kings Point, and
Bowdoin starting March 19.

"We play three games in three
days, have a two day break, and then
three more games in three days,"
explained O'Brien. "That way all of
our pitchers can throw twice." Al-
though the goal of the spring trip is
to get some quality playing time
against some difficult clubs, O'Brien
would like to come home with three
wins, a definite achievement.

The regular season schedule
starts with a home game against Suf-
folk University on March 30 at 3
p.m. This team should be well worth
spending the afternoon watching and
supporting. Good luck on the trip
and bring us back some Florida sun.

With a high level of optimism
and experience, this year's varsity
baseball team could prove to be one
of the better teams of recent years.
"The confidence is there, and the
talent is there," said Coach Francis
O'Brien. "This team could be as
successful as the '89 team." The
1989 club won a record 17 games
against nine losses and earned a
berth in the Eastern College Athletic
Conference Division III tournament.

The main reason for the opti-
mism is the players' experience. All
five seniors have played for four
years - led by Co-Captains Brooks
Mendell '93 and lan Somerville '93
- and all six juniors have played
three years. Several players have
cxperience at niore than one posi-
tion, which should help the team in
the case of unexpected injuries.

The team combines an effective
combination of pitching, hitting and
defense that will account for an
exciting year. The pitching will be
led by Pete Hinteregger '93 (7-1,
All New England selection as a
sophomore) and Nate Ritter '93 (5-i
last year with a 2.83 ERA). Rob
Lepard '95 should provide excellent
relief from the bullpen, provided an
off-season injury heals compieteiy.
Add to that four talented freshman
pitchers Aaron Loutsch '96, William
Nielson '96, Steve Brunelli '96, and
Jeff Kyle '96, and one can see why
expectations are high.

"The team can hit," O'Brien
said. "We're not going to be a long-
ball club, but we'll do a little hit and
run, some delayed steals, some
bunting"' - most of the strategies
usually important to MIT's success.
When you mention 'Beaverball' to
an ex-varsity player, he'll conjure
up stories of late inning fiverun ral-
lies, scoring three runs on one hit, or
killing a bases-loaded no-out rally
with two pick-offs and a strikeout.

The leadoff 1-2 punch will be
provided by outfielders Jeff Olson
'94 and Jon Gass '94. Somerville
will bat cleanup. A converted third
baseman, Somerville filled in the
catcher's role, and responded by
being named to the Greater Boston
League All-Star team (along with

Satoshi Asari '93 sets the ball for a spike from Brian Vanden Bosch '94 during the men's volley-
ball team's loss to Harvard Thursday.

Sponsored by the Center for International Studies
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"The Championships were a Rockwell said.
complete team effort," said Meade. "The four years on the swim
"The hard work and well-planned team and all the hard training,
taper paid off well, as most people camaraderie, and competition were
achieved personal best times." a major time commitment, but were

"Everyone rose to the occasion fun and absolutely worth it," con-
and performed amazingly well," eluded Meade.

Baseball Heads South

GRAD U,4 TE S TUDENT
CO UNCIL

Thursday, March 18
5:30 PM

Room 50-220
(directly above the Muddy Charles Pub)

For more information, call the Graduate Student Council office at x3-2195
or send e-mail to <gsc-request@athena>




